
In the two appearances not a hit
or run was. scored by Cleveland, but
Russell was in hot water in the
eighth and ninth yesterday. He lack-
ed his usual stuff and also had diff-
iculty getting the ball where he want-
ed it.

Walsh's failure to come though,
and be depended on to finish even
the games he starts, much less help
other fellows, has dumped the rescue
roll to the shoulders of Russell. As
soon as a Sox pitcher begins to wob-

ble the first thought is Russell to the
front. This is a remarkable tribute
to the ability of a young pitcher, but
if he is driven too hard it is liable to
affect his usefulness later in the sea-

son.
The poet feller who wrote "This

rock shall fly from its firm base as
soon as I" must have had Ping Bo-di-

baserunning in mind at the time.
But we'd be holding out on the pub-

lic if we didn't publish the fact that
Ping got a pass yesterday and stole
second. Inside stuff.

t)on't get the idea that Hal Chase's
"sole duty with the White Sox is to
make extension-ladd- er stops and

steam-shov- el scoops of throws at first
base. The former Yank is playing a
bang-u- p game of ball in every de-
partment. Since putting on the white
stockings he has batted close to the
.400 mark and in the fourth inning'
of yesterday's game his alertness on
the bases paved the way for two
Sox runs. Hal was passed with none
out, Collins smacked a single off Ol-

son's shins, the ball squirting into
the air and to the grass at the edge
of the infield. Chase dashed for sec-
ond as Collins swung, and, turning
the bag, he quickly noted that Olson
had gone after the pill, Chapman
not backing up. Without hesitating
Chase raced on to the unguarded bag
at third, and beat Olson by a foot.
Prom there he was able to score on
Bodle's short single and also opened
ihe way for Collins to reach third.
Todie's soak would not have allowed
Hal to ,score from second. That is
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a sarnple of Chase's quick hraihwork
and what It means to the team. He
figured the whole play while he was
running three steps past Second base.

Manager Birmingham of the Naps
had a short confab with President
Johnson of the American League
yesterday and as a result Joe Jack-
son, the slugging right fielder, was
reinstated. Birmy did not make any
fuss over the criticism that had been
leveled at him by Johnson, probably
because the big boss put Jack-
son back in the game. Chapman
went to short for the Naps and Turn-
er to second, Lajoie being benched.
If the infield combination works Lar-
ry will be carried as a pinch hitter.

Beall and Lord each poled two sin-
gles for tie Sox. - y

Yesterday's defeat was Falken-berg- 's

six straight, after winning ten
in a row. Long Cy has riot finished
a game since the first of June.

We have discovered why the Cubs
aren't winning games. It was puz-
zling a few days ago, but the solu-

tion is very simple.
The Cubs are playing bad base-

ball, especially with their heads and
on the bases. The old alibi of punk
pitching has been retired. Charley
Smith did good enough boxwork
against Cincinnati yesterday to win
most ball games, but the men behind
him are sorry for their old mate, Joe
Tinker, and want to see him win.

In the first innings the Reds scored
four runs and four hits off Smith. In
the next seven innings they got but
three safeties. It was not Smith's
fault that the Ohioans got as many
runs as they did. They were two
chances to get men out before a run
scored and if they had been taken
advantage of the Reds would have
counted once. Bescher, the first man
up, was passed and then trapped off
first

Vic Saier had plenty of time to get
Bescher at second, but held onto the
pill while Bob slid "to the keystone.
A single scored the run. A bunt went
safe and Tinker laid down another
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